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We invite you on a journey of unbounded relaxation
and timeless experiences. It is our mission with our
outstanding service to enhance your self-awareness,
treat your mind, body and spirit with tranquillity and
unprecedented attention.
Welcome to Serenity Beauty Spa, set in idyllic
countryside designed to reach the highest level of
relaxation and tranquility.
We offer within the spa a wide range of
treatments incorporating the traditional with more
modern techniques, as well as “spa experience”.
The Spa Experience is a treatment is combined with
a jacuzzi, steam enclosure, light bites and the use of
the lounge area, perfect for an afternoon or evening of
socialising and relaxing.
We look forward to welcoming you

Lyndsey

HANDS
A range of essential manicures and nail treatments to suit all needs
and leaves hands looking and feeling rejuvenated

Essential Rebalance - 30 mins

£20

Traditional, simple manicure to freshen and improve
hand and nail, cuticles are tidied, nails ﬁled and polished
then hand re-hydration to complete

Essential Replenish - 1hr

£30

A relaxing more in depth treatment incorporating the
re-balance treatment, complementing this with aromatic
hand mask and exfoliate, completing with a relaxing
and vitalising massage.

Essential Rejuvenation - 1hr 30 mins

£40

A luxurious treatment of hand and nail incorporating
the rebalance and replenish treatment with the use of hot
basalt stone and aromatherapy oils within the massage to
achieve the ultimate level of relaxation as well as nourishing,
rejuvenating and hydrating the skin

Essential Re hydration - 1hr 30 mins

£40

An essential treatment for severely dehydrated hands
incorporating the rebalance and replenishment with the
use of warm parafﬁn wax. Stimulating blood ﬂow improving
the look of the hand and can improve mobility, the ultimate
in re-hydration treatment

NAIL CARE
A varied range of treatments designed to suit all needs and
occasions

Nail File and Buff - 10 mins
Nail File and Polish - 30 mins
French Polish - 15 mins

£10
£18
£10

Shellac / Gelish - 30 mins

£20

A large range of colours to suit all tastes

Minx - 1 hr

£20

Dare to be seen with these vibrant wraps suitable
for hands and toes

Gel Polish - 30 mins

£20

Soak off and mini manicure

ENHANCEMENTS
A range of nail enhancements to suit all

Acrylic
Full Set Sculptured Nails - 1hr 15 mins
Acrylic Overlay - 1hr
Rebalance - 1hr
Inﬁll - 40 mins

£30
£28
£25
£18

Glamour Acrylics
Perfect for a special occasion, can last up to a week with a
wide range of colours to choose from
UV GEL

Full set of UV Gel - 1hr 15 mins
Full set Sculptured UV Gel - 1hr 15 mins
UV Gel Overlay - 1hr
In ﬁll - 40 mins
Rebalance - 1hr

£30
£30
£25
£18
£25

FIBREGLASS / SILK

Full set of Fibreglass or Silk - 1hr 15 mins
Fiberglass / Silk Overlay - 1 hr
In ﬁll - 40 mins
Rebalance - 1hr

£30
£25
£18
£25

Nail Art - 1hr

£20

A full range of nail art available on request
or open to your ideas

Enhancement - 1hr

£20

Soak off and mini manicure

Nail First Aid - Fiberglass or Silk ideal for those painful
splits
FEET
A range of sole treatments to revive those often neglected feet!
Restoring hydration and smoothing using a range of aromatic
products, heat and massage to relieve tired muscles and achieve a
level of relaxation

Sole Re-Balance - 30 mins

£20

A treatment to improve the feet with work to cuticle
and nail incorporating ﬁling, bufﬁng, polish and
completing the re-balance with re-hydration leaving
the feet feeling refreshed

Sole Revival - 1hr

£30

A treatment incorporating sole re-balance with ﬁner cuticle
work and the use of refreshing exfoliator and mask, leaving
those feet feeling soft and smooth. With the use of massage
to leg and foot helps relax tired muscles and leaves the feet
feeling pampered

Sole Rejuvenation - 1hr 30 mins
A luxurious treatment incorporating the revival and
re-balance with the use of hot basalt stone and
pre-blended essential oils to achieve deeper massage
and relaxation whilst giving much needed rejuvenation
and hydration

£40

Sole Re hydration - 1hr 30 mins

£40

A combination treatment of revival and warm parafﬁn wax,
heat and massage. This treatment for the feet is the ultimate
in re-hydration and the use of heat and massage relieves
stresses, tense muscles and can improve mobility
NAIL CARE

File and Polish- 20 mins
French Polish - 10 mins
Minx Nails - 1hr
Shellac / Gelish - 30 mins
Soak off and Mini Pedicure - 30 mins

£15
£10
£20
£20
£20

MIND & BODY
An indulging range of massage and holistic therapies
designed to relax the body and balance the mind

Indulgence - 1hr Full Body
Back, Neck, Shoulder

£45
£30

A sequence of relaxing massage movements to relieve
muscle tension, soreness and stiffness. Deep tissue
massage can also be incorporated for problem areas.
A treatment resulting in a state of well being and relaxation

Aromatic Indulgence - 1hr 30 mins Full Body
- 1hr Back, Neck, Shoulder

£60
£40

A therapeutic massage for complete relaxation using aromatic pre-blended essential oils, choose from indulgence,
body repair, spirit and detox to suit your personal well being

Hot Stone Indulgence - 1hr 30 mins Full Body
- 1hr Back, Neck, Shoulder

£60
£40

A deeper even more relaxing massage using heated basalt
stones warming and soothing tense muscles to improve
circulation and leaves you feeling rejuvenated

Indulgence of Mind - 1hr

£40

A holistic indian head massage, a technique incorporating
essential pre-blended oils practised for hundreds of years in
India as a form of destressing and achieving rebalance of the
mind, body and soul

Reﬂexology - 1hr 30 mins First Trial & Consultation
- 1hr Back, Neck, Shoulder

£45
£40

An ancient chinese holistic therapy working on the feet
re-balancing the “Q” life force improving circulation,
reducing stress and restoring natural balance

Sole Indulgence - 1hr

£40

A luxury foot and lower leg massage incorporating hot stone
basalt stone therapy with aromatic pre-blended relaxing oils
to achieve improved circulation whilst relieving tense muscles

Hopi Ear Candles - 1hr

£30

A relaxing holistic treatment combining hopi ear candles and
facial massage to help alleviate:
Headaches
Migraine
Ear-ache
Build up of Ear Wax
Sinusitis and other ailments
A course maybe needed discuss with your therapist your
needs and a treatment plan can be arranged

FACIAL
A selection of rejuvenating facials incorporating massage and using
a wide range of dermalogica products to suit individual skin needs,
resulting in hydrated, refreshed looking skin

Replenish / Rejuvenate - 30 mins

£30

A treatment which will be tailored to meet your skin type
and needs using Dermalogica products to ensure a relaxing
beneﬁcial skin routine to replenish, rehydrate and leave skin
looking invigorated and refreshed

Hydro Rejuvenate - 1hr

£40

A treatment tailoring your skins needs on a more luxurious
level incorporating basalt hot stone massage therapy to
achieve well hydrated and nourished skin

Ultimate Rejuvenate - 90 mins

£50

Personal skin type tailoring this treatment gives the ultimate
facial incorporating the hydro treatment, facial massage
and a choice of foot, arm or neck and shoulder massage to
complement the treatment achieving relaxation and luxurious
skin enrichment

Aromatic Rejuvenate - 1hr

£45

A treatment incorporating replenish with facial
massage using aromatic pre-blended essential oils,
achieving a level of deep relaxation and skin hydration

Performance Rejuvenate - 1hr

£45

A treatment incorporating replenish and warm parafﬁn wax,
this helps remove dead skin cells, opens pores and
stimulates circulation, ideal for very dry skin types

HAIR REMOVAL
A range of waxing services using the PHD system a clean modern
system avoiding cross contamination and achieving professional
results

Full Leg
3/4 Leg
1/2 Leg
Underarm
Fore-Arm
Lip / Chin / Jawline
Lip and Chin
Eyebrow Shape
Bikini Line
Intimate Wax

Hollywood
Brazilian

£20
£18
£15
£8
£12
£8
£7
£8
£12
£25
£20

Threading
The ancient art of hair removal

Eyebrow
Lip

£5
£4

Lip / Chin
Side of Face

£5
£6

MAKE-UP
Airbase Airbrush, high deﬁnition silicone based airbrush long lasting
make-up for the ultimate ﬂawless result

Base Foundation, Bronzer and Blusher - 20 mins
Base and Full Make-Up Application - 40 mins
Bridal Make - Up Trial - 1hr
Bridal Make - Wedding Day

£12
£30
£40
£45

TANNING TREATMENT
At Serenity Beauty Spa we use sun junkie a professional natural
looking product giving you that much desired safe, sun kissed look

A patch test is required 24hrs prior to treatment

Full Spray Tan - 20 mins
Half Tan - 10 mins

£20
£15

In preparation for you spray tan and to achieve the best results we
advise client:

(1) Exfoliate 24 hours prior to your visit, this will remove
dead skin cells and give a fresher, even looking tan, use
an exfoliator without oil as this can effect the
application of the tan
(2) If you shave, do so before your treatment as shaving
after will remove the tan
(3) Wear loose ﬁtted clothing
EYES & EARS
Luxury Lashes - 2hr 30 mins Full Set
- 1hr Re-balance

£50
£20

Professional semi permanent eye lash extensions - no more
mascara! These individual lashes are glued to the natural lash
and give a natural, fuller look for even the shortest or sparsest
of lashes, regular maintenance required to keep that lavish
look. A patch test will be required 24hrs prior

Party Lash - 20 mins

£15

Selection of strip lash - ideal for a night out or special
occasion, a temporary but stunning look. A patch test will be
required 24hrs prior

Colouring
A range of semi permanent colouring to last and brow.
A patch test will be required 24hrs prior

Lash Tint - 10 mins
Brow Tint - 10 mins
Lash and Brow Tint - 15 mins

£12
£8
£15

Billion Dollar Brow - 40 mins

£25

A treatment using a sequence of techniques to achieve the
ultimate brow shape. A patch test will be required 24hrs prior

Ear Piercing - 20 mins
Performed by a qualiﬁed therapist using a safe, hygienic
method. Studex Range

£??

MENS TREATMENTS
A range of treatments designed to appeal to the male client

HAIR REMOVAL
Back Wax - 30 mins
Chest Wax - 30 mins
Eyebrow Grooming - 15 mins

£20
£20
£10

Other areas available on request

MASSAGE
Alpha Intense - 1hr

£45

A deep tissue massage to the upper body designed
to relax tense muscles with a combination of movements
and aromatic oils

Alpha Stone - 1hr

£50

This treatment combines the use of hot basalt stone and
pre-blended oils to achieve the ultimate massage, this
combination treatment is deeper than traditional massage
and ideal for problem areas in the back, neck and shoulders

Alpha Sole - 1hr

£40

A treatment of feet, that all important maintenance to
the toes with gentle cleansing and exfoliation and hot
stone massage to relax and complete

Alpha Facial - 1hr

£40

A treatment formulated for the male skin, incorporating
Dermalogica cleansing, exfoliating, rehydration and facial
massage leaving the skin fresh

SPA EXPERIENCE
Luxury Spa - 3hr max 2 people

pp £50

The luxury spa experience choice is an afternoon of you time
including a 45 min treatment light bites, use of the spa and
lounge area, time to unwind and relax

Ultimate Spa - 4hr max

pp £80

The ultimate spa experience is time to relax and
unwind with company in a private luxury spa, the ultimate
experience includes light bites, soft drinks and a
choice of 45 min treatment, use of the spa and lounge area.
Alcohol can be consumed on the premises if purchased by
clients and drank responsibly

TREATMENTS
Spa Essential
A relaxing hand and nail treatment incorporating nail and
cuticle work, polish, aromatic exfoliator and mask,
completing the treatment with massage to achieve
re-hydrated and nourished looking hands

Spa Sole
A luxury treatment to rejuvenate those often neglected feet,
combining nail and cuticle work, polish, aromatic exfoliation
and mask to achieve a sense of relaxation and fresher looking
feet

Spa Rejuvenate
A rejuvenating facial treatment using dermalogica products
suited to your skin type and needs, achieving skin
re-hydration and nourishment and relaxation through gentle
facial massage

TERMS & CONDITIONS
As serenity beauty spa is designed for relaxation we
would kindly advise you that we are a child free spa.
All clients will be asked to complete and sign a
consultation card before treatment which will be
updated at every visit. I tis essential you inform your
therapist of any medical changes, allergies or concerns
prior treatment.
Serenity Beauty Spa has the right to refuse treatment
due to medical conditions, indications or offer an
alternative treatment.
Patch testing is required 24 hrs prior to some
treatments
Serenity Beauty Spa is a smoke free spa in and around
the grounds.
Children under 16 can have treatment with parental
consent and must be present during treatment.
Gift Vouchers can only be redeemed for treatments and
spa experiences within the spa and have no monetary
value.
To achieve the most from your visit we advise all clients
to arrive 10 mins prior to your appointment.
Payments by card or cash only.
Deposits for spa experiences are non refundable and
the balance to be paid 24hyrs prior.
“Spa Experiences” terms, conditions and disclaimer
must be read and signed by all of the booking party.
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